
REGISTRATION CENTER

ONBOARD AND  
MANAGE YOUR TRADING 
PARTNERS EFFICIENTLY

The more trading partners you have, the more you can benefit from e-commerce. 
GHX Registration Center lets you connect with new trading partners and add new 
connections to existing trading partners at your own speed, making it faster and 
easier than ever to reduce costs and streamline processes. 

Registration Center is a self-
service portal that provides 
real-time access to view 
and validate trading partner 
relationships. Providers and 
suppliers are connected 
directly, so there’s never a 
middleman slowing you down. 
With Registration Center, you 
can view reports and manage 
workflows to target new and 
under-utilized accounts to 
gain further value from the 
GHX Exchange.
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View the status of new and modified trading account requests in a 
simple and intuitive tabular format.

Scan incoming requests to quickly approve, deny or modify—actions 
and responses are a click away.

Send messages to trading partners to quickly resolve account-
related issues and questions within the application.

Easily register multiple new accounts for trading partners on the 
Exchange or for non-Exchange partners (MetaTrade and TradingNet).

Access table views to find, edit, disable or delete accounts efficiently.

Filter accounts per the trading channel or based on selected facilities 
within an organization.

Add, edit, and delete bill-to and ship-to addresses associated with 
trading accounts.

Edit contact details and subscribe to notifications originating from 
Registration Center.

Maintain your organization’s trading capabilities and main contacts 
to ensure that trading partners have accurate information when they 
research and request trading connections.

Search for current and new trading partners, regardless of how they 
are connected to the GHX Exchange.

View the trading capabilities of potential trading partners and 
register new accounts directly from search results.

Continuously build your network of connections to meet your supply 
chain automation goals.

Use metrics to fine-tune your trading relationships and focus on 
where improvements can be made to further increase supply  
chain automation.

Identify accounts with few or no recent transactions, view the 
number of purchase orders processed over specific periods,  
and monitor the utilization rate of each partner.
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